
Congressman Dymally 	 7627 Old Receiver Road 
House of Representatives 	 Frederick, 	21702 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear nr. Dymally, 

You err in your 11/1/91 extension of remarks, I think because of misplaced trust, 
and in it rewrite the history of the JFK assassination. 

Taking Mark Lane's word for anything is dangerous for those who do not want their 
reputations impeached. 

This talented and persuasive man, who has spun from the left to the farout right 
Leffr / and has for some time been associated with Willis Carton - 	has become an overt anti- - / 

Semite (having begun life, as I've been informed, as Marcus Levin), has difficulty 
telling the truth even by accident. 

04r 
Yibue extension also raises questions about the Kirkus Reviews. Without any checking 

at all, including of its own files, this review repeats Lane's self-serving lie, that his 
"Rush to Judgement" wa;'"the first book to attack the Warren Report." It was far from the 
first. 

a' As Lane knows, having crbiped feom my first book as well is the one that followed it 
(4 141,141 1  

1 in his book, mine was firstp blished iiiaugust the year prior to his. 
Lane says in the book 'ou praise that he is responsible for most of the FOIA lawsuits 

that ought so much of the withheld official JFK assassination reco 	to light, having 
to use "trucks" to haul them home. If you want an impartial account of the magnitude of 
this lie I suggest that you phohe Jim Lesar (393-1921), the lawyer who filed about a 
dozen of them - for me. Some were precedental and one led to the 1974 amedding of the 
investigator files exemption. 

Lane also lies in claiming to have exposed "FBI complicity" in the king assassination. 
There was none and there is virtually nothing about that assassination in that book, with 
what little there was ranging from cribbed to mostly 4ise. 

He does succeed in a difficult and often impossible exploit, being unfair to the CIA! 
The "small political magazine" referred to in the review you put in the Record is as 

virulent a racist rag as the country suffers, Carto's. It is a weekly paper. 
That Merits Lorenz was a "CIA agent" reetstlentirely on her utterly worthless word. 
There is more but I hope this is enough to infer* you. I ask nothing of you, I am 

414'  
now 78, in seriously impaired health and generally ignore Lane career of commercializing 
mendacity but the Congressional Record is a permanent, historical record so I hope you will 
not want this uncorrected, to sully our history and your own reputation. ) 

(Please excuse my typing. It can't be better.) 

Sincerely,/ 

(toz(11 (/—! 
Harold Weisberg 
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minute anti to reeler and extend his 
remarks.) 

Mr. HABITeRT. Mr. Speaker, in B. 
column that appeared In the Washing-
ton Pest last week, David Broder 
wrote that if Republicans Were given 
the chance, they would govern effec-
tively, 

In en article that will appear In the 
Heritage Foundation's Polley Review, 
Republican Leader Bon admen. tells 
us how Republicans Will govern when 
given the chance. 	. 

A Republican Congress will embark 
on a truly lelstorie reform of the 
Howse. It will restore Many cherished 
values of American democracy that 
have been lost over 37 years of Demi> 
crat control 

Chief among those Tablee Is the 
right to free and open debate. Too 
many times In this House debate on 
crucial Issues Is curtailed, frustrating 
many who have no voice in the proo- 

"PLAUSIBLE DENIAL" 

(Mr. DYMALLY asked and was 
given permission to address the House 
for I minute end to revise and extend 
his remarks.) 

Mn. DYMALLY. Mr. I5Peaker, some 
years ago, the House of Representa-
tives looked Into the assavination of 
President John P. /Kennedy. It did so 
through the establishment of the 
Bailee Select Committee on Atiatugalna- 
Maui. 

That coormittee concluded that evi-
dence Indicated there lied been a con-
spiracy to kill President Kennedy: 
however. the Department of Justice 
did not pursue an investigation. and 
the assassination remained a mestere 
until the publication of a new hook. 
"Plausible Denial," written by Mark 
Lane. 

It clarifies a lot of questions, and I 
highly recommend that you read 
"Plausible Denial" by Mark Lane. 

'Che following is what Hirkus Re-
views rays about Mark Lane In his at-
tempts to answer the question: Was 
the CIA involved in the oesemlnation 
of JFK? 

The author of -Runts to Judgment." the 
that book to attack the Warren commis:ours 
Retort on the easandratlen or JFK, takes 
on the CIA's croesible role In the murder, by 
way of a Florida Jeri,  trial. 

It we Mare Lane who found a CLA eon-
sols lacy behind the Joneatewn massacre—he 
was tnere–in 11171's —roe Strongest Poison" 
and FBI complicity in the 1571's "Coda 
Mime 'Lorre': The Murder of Martin Luther 
King. Jr.-  That Lime out he offers his most 
damning VelliOa yet of CIA wrongdoing. 
Lane assembler hiss evidence with a Wei 
lawyer's cool skill and build* to I. riveting 
climax: in eyewitness amount of CIA spy 
tnoware Runt posing off A CIA•baCked 
Cuban entauslnation toast in Dallas the 
night De lore the murder and clearly setting 
MI Jack Ruby—before the manaenation–to 
kill Oswald, the patty, who never !red a 
/hot. Lame evidence is drawn from a trial 
he conducted In Florida In 1076 whoa de-
fending a wall political megazine. Spot-
Haut. wiled. bad lost a 56504)00 defamation 
cult brought Stillest it by Hunt The =fru- 

rine claimed that Bunt was in Danes at the 

time of the fungslnation white nunt 
claimed he was In Nemhington. D.C. When 
the eresellete court vacated the decision and 
caned far a Second trial. geoulehes owner 
caned Lane to defend Min. Lane sew a case 

he might lose. but elm his that tesportunite 
ever to orans-exturdne top figures in Lanes 
sanunination Ramada. And -indeed be de. 
poser CIA Directors Frictutrd Selma and 
Stanfield Turner, t3. aordnn Liddy. Runt 
himself–arid strikes gold In CIA agent 
Narita Lorena_ W110 iscOinpanled two cars 
full of guns and Innsennins from Mend lo 
Danes and, under cash. neaten on of them, 
then billet of a followup talk with the proud 
top eesettoio who pulled off "the really big 
one " • we killed the president • • •" 

Well reasoned at every point. Lana's con-
vincing report goon& Ilk/ the lent WPM on 
the szamialnatIon. 0  • • 

HYPOCRISY IN CONGRESS: THE 
DOUBLE STANDARD MUST END 

(Ur. IIEFLEY naked and was given 
permission to address the Rouse for I 
minute.) 

Mr. HEFLEY. Mr. Speaker, the 
game is ea The electorate has caught 
on. And  this body had better sit up 
and take notice. 

In the wake of the cheek bouncing 
scandal, the reetatuant scandal, and 
the Thomas confirmation fiasco, the 
American people exe taking a long, 
hard look at the Congress) of the 
'United States. They see a double 
standard in which the Congress has 
created a myriad of lawn by which 
they most abide yet they find that 
Congress has conveniently exempted 
Itself from many of those lawn. 

The list is lengthy, Mr. Br:seeker. the 
Privacy Act, the Ethics In Government 
Aot, the Civil Rights Act of 1961 and 

the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 
10118, the Minimum Wage Act, and the 
Equal Pny Act. And there are more. 
Acta of Congress which apply to our 
constituents should apply to the Con-
gress- it might make us more careful 
about the burdens we place on our 
constituents if we had to carry theirs 
also. 

That chorus of leers nut there 15 
meant for Congress, Mr. Speaker. The 
American people are fed up with the 
double standard and they want reform 
now. I would urge the Democratic 
leaderehlp of this body to heed this 
sound Melee and begin the process to 
restore credibility to this Institution_ 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE ci,inc. 
TION OF JEANNETTE HARKEN. 
FIRST WOMAN ELECTED TO 
CONGRESS 
(Mr. WILLIAMS asked and was 

given permission to addre5,5 the sonic 
for 1 minute.) 

Mr. WITIIANS. Mr. Speaker, on 
this day 75 years ago, Anserientes first 
elected a woman to the U.S. House of 
Representatives, On November 'I, lel& 
Montanans elected Jeannette Rankin 
to the Convene of the United States 
before women in America had the 
right to vote. 

November 7, 1991 

0 1O 
During her first term, it was for ner 

and for others of her colleagues to 
deride whether or not to join In de• 
daring World Was I. More than 50 of 
Jeannette Rankin's colleagues Joined 
her in voting against World War I. 

Following that term In Congress. 
Jeannette voluntarily left the House 
and did some political work back home 
and around the country working for 
women and children and working for 
her passion. peace. 

More than a quarter of a century 
later Montanans mein elected this 
eaurageeme woman, Jeannette Rankin, 
to Congress, and it fell to her on De-
cember 8,  UHL to east the lone vote 
against World War 11. Jeannette 
Ihmkin said at that lime, "As a 
women, I cent go to war, and there-
fore I refuse to vote to send anyone 
elec." 

Today. three-quarters of a century 
after her election, we recoantze 
nette Rankin and her courage. 

EFFECTIVE, RESPONSLI3LE CAM-
PAIGN FINANCE REFORM 
NEEDED NOW 
(Mr. imitsurrr asked and was given 

permission to address the House for 
minute and to revise and extend his 
remarks.) 

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Speaker, at the 
beginning of tins session. campaign fl 
mince reform was a priority bane It is 
November and these long overdue re-
forme have not yet reached the floor. 

Reforms are needed to Imprave the 
election process and restore public 
confidence In Congress. The American 
people are now calling for term limits 
becauge they feel its the catty we to 
get new leaders in to office. Actually, 
the inability of challengers 1.o win elec-
tions La largely due to the advantages 
that Incumbents have in earupaig-ning. 

We need to create a better balance 
Among those who Influence Congress 
through their hold on the campaign 
fund puree strings. The majority of a 
candidate's finances should come from 
the voting district, not from PAC's arid 
special Interest lobbies. 

Soft money contributions and bun-
Mine of contribution/ can't be tolerat-
ed. Members' consent should he re-

quired for union nolltleel spending. 
Mast importantly, the public should 
not be forced to pay higher testes to fi-
nance campaigns, 

Now is the time to take proadive 
steps to restore the Nation's faith In 
Congress and pass effective. responst• 
hie campaign finance reform. 

PRESIDENT f1130 OLD STAY 
HOME LONG ENOUCIII TO 
WORK WITH CONGREEIS 

(Mr. WIELD asked and was given per 
mission to address the House for I 
minute and to revise and extend his 
remarks.) 


